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SUMMER RESORTS.

LORNE PARK HOTEL
NOW OPRî«

UNDEt OTWar FUBT-OLMS MANMEMCNT

AUCTION 9Ar.ES. Fur.
MM .......* A» » >

OR

50 fTHE OlOJMWrs 814 sed 626 Oem-stmt west

Thirty days of a wonderful 
saie A time of price-cutting 
and bargain-giving to be re
membered a lifetime. Tlfe 
gleanings of this season’s 
harvest at prie# the next 
thing to giving some of them 
away.

Every day a bargain day. 
All summer goods to be clear
ed out, Qo matter how big 
sacrifices must be made.

600 remnants of dress good» 
from 1 yard to 12 yards in 
length, clearing at half what 
you’ve paid for them m the 
piece.

Enough of an end of carpet 
of Mom m _ . or oilcloth or linoleum to cover

W ordinary sized room, and
teri^y aided by SergeaSti&aloîrïuT «tod, the pnCC CUt m tWO.

Sheetings, linen towels and 
all staple goods made èasy 
buying no matter how limited 
your purse. Here’s a list:

wide, twilled, 18c, 20c and 26c.
BLEACHED SHKBTIN08-7» Inches wide,

sseEia»» *
was doing weu. ------ -— And in the millinery de.

. w* partaient you can buy a hat 
2dy mS thteoldMt at a trifle of what you’d have

Pftid a m°ntil eatller-

tëss&mà

raspsttsmffiÊTS. ÛtetSSyw04* ——

A-nmitn street eentfl Money

iM MEMBER Or THE STOCK 
A » Toronto-street, stock broker 
|t ; stock» bought end «old, money

ÀL at* ft ÀXfc ‘ « TOI
barpurpoM old mortgara 
reduced. Hume, Browne *

__ed
« GRUMDT, LOAN BROKERS, 
Vlctorla-street. Money loaned.

O
to&rs&fæs,r^zà'**'*~u> Ce&JS
sod (State Age 
to lend at low ;

Mortgage SaleI of
to

How running to Park three
am., 11» y.im. and 5.16 p.m.

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 846 
WE. IUWTN0M. FtNUUHLY OF LONDON, ONT, 
_________HoÇM Manager (»r Company.

a day, at toPatriotic Of Valuable Freehold Property 
in the City of Toronto.

In Use Will Continue their great
' HARK DOWN SALEThe memory of King William, and his 

glorious deads Uk# win* becomes montra 
grant with the flight of years. Though 300. 
yean hare passed etnas the Prtseewf Orange 
erased the Boyne ned Protestant principles 
triumphed, thousand* of followers in his

1. as mkl, va* toe weary to AOI

ærc&sW
r3;sEmpworOrelghtookeptup hi* oouragsinthe

as aa.ss.’sESMr

jagaiaarsanTjraaji
W» *Wlà|*r *t#aed

ISLAND will be for
Tremendous Bargains

-IN OUR-

MAJVTLB ROOM

Of JLtt i, iSTTO IX)AN—$200,000 TO
the at ratesAt Pro

, ras
at tills season, also at the old stand, Hanlan’s

V market BaTe$ 61(> . 11 footstep» hold his name in grateful remem- 
They comprise eat only Orange- 

fusing the term In its wider significance) 
but Orange women. T^eir banners are plant-

Orange city of Canada, put* on her holiday 
Attire and celebrates right royally the victory 
of the Boyne.

Saturday’s fete ectlpeed all previous ansi- 
■raraariea Even the clerk of the weather 
paid tribute to Orange prineipiss by produc
ing from his varied asaorteaent a day not too
warm, not cuol, but just suited to the 000a- 
sIod. When this wae supplemented by the 
efforts of King William B#U and his oon- 
f ran* the result could not have bass 
than satisfactory.

fttjssstjiïiïteissrJ at
to

, TermV-lOper cent, cash at time of sale, balanae 
, Euftber particiffists2d'conSSoa of sale wfll

p* . Everything to be ole*
Immense reductions In

at §1.7 5 and 62.80, will be cleared 
“Vaille»’ Jacket»Jn*better qualities,

SKJW'StVRaS atT*rS:ilth

asp»)»*» 
SÊSÊMM,

red out 
•order

east

sSSEr'»'it-“9 NASSA8SAGA PAM HOTEL
swi%mtMLSWasiSTM— 

rase;
This T«kV ixj Loan oh crï‘i WtoPERTtf

jh any amount at lowest rates of interest 
Horton Walker, 8 York Chambers, » To- 

rontowtreet. ed
HKY TO tÔAN OK MOHTOAOfS' 

life policies and other securi- 
cOee, Financial Agent and 
tanowheuL ei

TIT y. carrier. AEaL.IWtaTE,' L6!ÀÏC
.yy • - .ms, <n^in,?r_agcT,v-?Eyi*i "*
fral esmte, lira fcsdranoe, Ufa insuimnon and loan- 
ing business. City and farm property for ex- 
.«bangs. 6? King-street west, troooshe The MalL

► r 1 the AIn
I)if^7er H^Z®r?<m a kiss to Hon. Peter 
i^watchethiie UUheU““ “*»* «oble stal-

G
l°perday

1 tie*. James C. 
Policy Broker,WTHE MART

ESTABLISHED 1834
Judicial Sale of City Property.

'’S'. of
£2uactual count there were 8600 men In Une, 

Real Estate Butler walked with 404* HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
Nlagwa-on-the-Laka, Ont.

^a^prob^^L juger mordmag^be»

8SSS£
street In the City of Toronto (being part of Park 
lot number_]* In the JAiddtyj. having a frontage
ftet4iacbsn.'ey»dHitbof «mt.’ÏTwhâi ta 

SwnumbWon^M*;rSLS*-

street. The houses each 000tain T its)ms and
to a reserved bid to^efbeed bytbfsS? Mutter 

Ihc property will be first offered; In one parcel, 
and If the reserved bid Is not reached the said 
houses will be offered separately.

The purchasers shall at the time

CpTTÔîTBÉ

Ya^SSSUt prope5y'
k - PBIVAtE FUHD8, ÜttR- 
J rent rates; amounts to suit 
la g Macrae, » Tqrouto-atsost.

llOOyOOO-^^^
§6 and 4 per7oent on central dty properties. 
Builders' time promptly arranged. Lui. Moffett Toronto-streSL C^sdaj^mgnmt

$500,000 SÎ-.P—. to pay

off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 
eu notes; second mortgages, to purchase property 
or erect buildings, no costs for appHcsttons.

particulars. K. B. Reynolds, 53 King

•ts.r. BoatingShawl*. In all color*, will 
be cleared at 7Bo each, lea* than

Theetianoe of our (took of Ladle*’mtetâfcmt
aterproof" Cloaks from

This

cession I There were True Blues and ’Fren- 
tiee Buy*, Orangemen and Young Britons, 
the Young Men’s Protestant Benevolent 
Association and visiting lodgee galore. There

’ were brans hanH* bugle bfiuii. pinn^ 
bands, fife and drum bauds, flute bands, 
and bands fearfully and wonderfully formed, 
the names of whieh no tmn could talL The WorM counted 3D tmd t£T quit in Aepafc 
They played every tune under the sun from 
“Hold the Fort” to the “British Grenadiers." 
And then there were 75 carriages of Lady 
TAie Blues bedecked with orange streamers 
and sashes, which looked very pretty against 
their white drisses. There were scores of 
drill corps with uniforms that would dasxle 
even a skilful designer. Their movements 
were still more bewildering, far at a word 
from their officers they executed the most 

* intricate figures and won the applause of 
the crowds that lined the street*.

Over 8000 People ip Line- - 
There were over 5000 people in ltoe and the 

procession was over an hour fat passing into 
Exhibition Park. Bug William Bell, Prank 
Bornera and Alexander Muir dropped out of 
the rank* hare to watch their brethren pass 
by. They gared in admiration at the rpanly 
form of ex-Aid. McMillan with hi* sea green 
corduroy skin tight trousers as he pranced 

1 Z by on a milk white charger. “This is the
j I kind of acarnival,” said the chairman of the

public school board. Robert Kirk with * 
huge bouquet of orange lilies was loudly 
cheered and ex-Ald. Farley, who was one

^It^wes expected the turnout would be much 

.y^jTHallwas practically closed onSatur-

iwt.'wS

of y“6mouth

Ka? hud
thelawns. and

fare2 tor upos s$pk&i01L e^dJ ted cty-Cyl

a V. WARD, Manager, 
Nlagara-dn tiie-Lake, Ont.

W*rec IATE FUNDS TO-------- English Waterproofs, werecolora, mVofc^ed6»»!!'. ^

all marked down to clearing prices 

advertised. r

John H. 
a serious

. Pearman of 66 Borden-street met with 
.. accident. He was riding hie horse In

Mfc
’ed that

a HOTEL HANLANtion Call forW bateit sa«S east.coo At
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Z» Funds to loan on Real Estate, 
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klna-rt. Eastat anytime, under the entire management Of

MR. JOHN HANLAN 

Ptc-nic and cting parties can 
most excellent accommodation at ; 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Fool Rooms, Bitting Boom,, etc., In 
connection. "

Hot dinner served daily from 6 till 8 p.m.

po^eMon. The çtber cgpdltiûne pf üjê are the 
standing conditions of Court. For nather in- 
Iprojatioospnljr to Messrs. Parités $ Gunther,TraddaaT ba4,V - — »  me w-____ .. . —

:

McKeown &. Companys $250,000 TP LOANCHAS. 8. BOTSFOBD thei

discounted. Valuatio5 mid arbitrations
moat162 YONOS-6TREET.

Come put, *f possible. In the fore-

mJSLNKtiti «AUDI 

Advsrthsiasuts mdsr t*l« «ed l omt » wan

TORONTO, A n
WM.A.I.B© <S$ SOX
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pony. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east Telephone Hi

noon-

Dit. SVBA0U1C IS TBfC Uttf-

Ike liberal Member ter ffrlnee Edward 
Asked te step Down and Oyt 

The 14tb protest was filed at Osgood. Hall 
. This time it is Dr, John A,

815MV SIC AX. Aim EDUCATION AX..
...............................................................................................«h..,...,,,,.»#-,...,**.
1VyfI88 JB88IB BRRMNER— TEACHER OF 
dLv-L vocal and instrumental music. 98 Grange-

Y“ebs<Jns In phrenology — AamIna-
±J Ilona oral or written, Mr* Hendon, 2*T 
MoCanL

Special Summer Session
July 8 to Aug. I. *

Comblalng Instruction and pleasure on unique 
plan. How to see Toronto to beet advantage and 
gain valuable knowledge at lowcoeL Excursions 
maUpmnt* of interest at nominal rates. Virtu-

wT4 —-

Canad Ian College of Commerce
public Ubrary Building, Toronto. 1*6

BEWGOU6H a WARRINER

!$150,000 TO ÜOAJM
at 5 to 6^ per cent, on R&l Estate security in 

any amount. Commercial paper 
discounted.

LLOYD'S UNDERWBITEHS’ SALE

OF

DAMAGED WINDOW GLASS.
We have received Instructions from JAMBS

TUESDAY, JULY 15,

Ib

?

Ka»l£X!Zf___________________________________

f | ÎRADERB' LOAN AND WAREHOUSING

aasaxg?

Toronto. V-,—o—, — Liberal tnMntWr for Prtnoe 
Edward, whe 1* being proceeded again* 
Mr. Bpragee defeated James Johnston, Coo.,

iVVSS’V-Tî
There are fourteen protests up to date, 

six Conservatives and eight Liberals:
Hcrtii Essex—tiol 
North 
South

CHAS. HUNTERA MERRY TEXAS TOWN.
Financial Broker, 10» Bay-street

Pitched Battles and lota of Gore at 
Ysleta—The Sheriff of -In Paso 

Takes a Hand.
"S. "ScpTB

with delight the appearance 
of Major Alexander, who looked a* fresh 
after his walk as though he weighed 136 
Instead of 2Û5. The members of CO.L. 886 
formed a lodge of beauty and a Joy forever. 
They wore plug hats and carried bouquets. 

Mr. Bril’s tonn shook with emotion as he 
upon the ‘‘innumerable caravan.” 

ith an immense handkerchief he gave a 
wave offering to every lodge, and only 
stopped anon to wipe the 'perspiration from

veteran who stum

legal Cards.

». PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society end private funds for invest- 
Lowest rates. Star Ute Office, 88 Well- 

iagtoaetreet east. Toronto.
YjlUELotr, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRI8-

7 .and 6 Masonic Halt Toronto stroeL

W&E
hailed> ADRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 

■farmers’ mitit supplied; Atljai
Dbhveb, Got, July 13.—A telegram from 

Ysleta, Tex., says a pitched battle Is in pro
gram there between two local tactions, both 
of which claim control of the town govern- 

They held 
each side claimed a 
ficials were sworn In

231 Cases marked i TT7TTTTB-1
------Case* Colored I T-
Glass, lOOfspt each 
T. F. O. L CO.

proprietor.
kalsoMining 

attended ta C. H. Pag*
182AND

Con.
Renfrew—A.

W^^SrîÆfaÏÏ^UU
West Middlesex—Hen. G. W. Boss, Lflx 
Ltnooln—James Hisoortt, COn.

East Middlesex—B. Tooley, Con.

Norft

Cm.
On view at the Mart, on Monday, Htb. Dam- 

wed on voyageât Importât toe, ex 88. Norse 
King, Antwerp to MontreaL Terme cash.

Lib.n election 
victorÿ. 
n and ti

In April, and 
Both sets of of- 

the town has had 
One party, led 

by an intelligent Mexican, was called the 
“People's Party,” and the other was led by a 
Hebrew named Gael, and called the “He- 
i^bü0" ^brty ” Several fights took place 
andabloody eonfliot waa in program last

it is impossible for any one to venture ont to 
discover the number of dead and wounded. 
The telegraph operator wires that he can 
count six dead bodies from hi* window.

Kl Paso, Tax., July 13,-The sheriff of 
El PUee reached Ysleta at 8 o'clock this 
morning and stopped the battle by persuad
ing the force» of Mayor Alderette to with
draw. The party headed by Gael, who re
sisted arrest, is ia his hosee, which the sheriff 
has surrounded. It Is new believed only

tgazed
With

Toronto,
O*)

cade, Toronto. Hamlltoa Csmsls, R. A OnmsIsJ
»■ i

upon the sturdy 
ped by withk OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

Auctioneers.
-i CLEANING

AND

QYEING
i ■UMRJK8S CHANCES. boli--.» wooden leg; he smiled 

Ingly upon Rev. J. C.
=/^t^tMfhrir stand on 

end ; he viewed with approbation the pioneor 
who trudged along holding his 25-year-old 

i hand and the gentleman 
child on Us shoulder, and 
that’s the way to train up a 

Finally he sighed and said: “There's 
Equal Rtghtere there.”

1 enB mi, eto.,36 Toronto-street, Twouto.
Canniff, Henry T. Cannlff._____________

TXELAMERE, KKESOB* ENGLISH * BOSS, U Bêntom gnMirtqra, 17 Toronto tra^, T» 
route.

*w*r**/»**»sg»»t . .......... .
this Used 1 east s word. ,0.atsi to the

triufsashjsjQd^oor factojy and HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.m : FIR8T-CLA88
lott of AK8FORD A UMNO 

Solicitors, etc.. 17 Ac
per.daughter Dr. McLaughlin Gets His Reward.

Dr. Janus W. McLaughlin, ex-M.L.A. for 
West Durham, has been appointed registrar 
of that constituency in place of Robert 
Armour, deceased. Dr. McLaughlin Is Of 
north of Ireland parentage and was bora in 
the township of Cavan, Bart Thwhain, In 
ISM. Ha took the gold medal at Toronto 
University in 1884, in which year he graduat
ed. For several years he oosapied the posi
tion of examiner for the university named, 
also for the Ontario Medical CoancK For 
several years he repress sied the Senate of 
Toronto University £ the «mdl It wee 
fin* retained to the Assembly in 167» and 
re-elected at each sneceadiog general election 
until the lest, when lu retired His hot • 
at Bowman ville.

pu, H<withwho . K.SS53 ai*.to
THE RUSSELL, ÛTTA^A

mwsmm

TTERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT-

•tie* J. ILKsct, Q.G, W. Mocdoaaid, W. 
IWviteoa. John A Paterson, R. A Grant cod 
x AWBENOE * MILLIGAN. BAKRISTERb, 
JJ Scmcitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building tod 
Loan Chambers, 15 Torontoetreet Toronto.
•w-aolaren, Macdonald, mebritt s Jl Shepley, Barrietma Solicitera Notarise

ijapr
A F. Lsbh. X. X. Lake.

etfloorer*

m child.” 
» lot* of

36X "ITT® ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 
JJ _“£2Sestais security,ekhar cm Gents’ Suite Cleaned or Dyed.

Ladies’ Dresses Cleaned or 
Dyed.

Ostrich" Feathers Dyed or 
Cleaned. t
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Dene on ths premises et the beet heuw 
in Canada.

Stockwefl, Henderson & Blake
103 KIMG-ST. WEST /

•Were Thera bot Met on the 
Listeners.

After the multitude had dined to their 
hearts’ preparations were made for 

in the main building. The 
were on hand, bet the 

was absent, and after vain efforts to g* n 
called to as

raOPEBTHS FOR sal*.the
IJTT3’

Restaurant and lining Hall,
17 & 16 Jordfttb-Street

aÿSMrs-ïrs. M «.
city. Try it.

^ J Batss/ssnssthree were tolled.mi
ItoM The Canadian Roads Sat the Businem.

Cmoaeo, July 13.—A meeting of the«tin? a la* resort and the 
also. Aid. Bril actedat Si “ Dixon of 

fir* speaker. 
He impreeead upon hie hearers the fact that 
to be tree ~ 
their Ood.

BoaChicago committee of the Central Traffic 1S2TSÏ2SÏ2
Office, Boom SI, Manning lJiy^u

88 Toronto-streeLof ceremonie» and Mr. H.; ]V£ASnriaters|’fto«
wa*_JtoneytyMu
■acdcS*

Association was held yesterday forth» pur
pose of adjusting dreaeed beef rates to loeal 
points in New York state and other eastern 
points to the through rates now Inform. 
The Grand Trunk and WabastoCanadian 
Pacifie road hosed their local rates on per- 

of the reduced through traffic, but 
roads being desirous of keeping up 

local tariff»fixed arbitrary rat*aidSadi 
them as high as they could without coming 

ooafitot with the Interstate Comment 
Law. The consequence was that the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific roads got the

_ jS$2
fortuity with the through rat* The rate 
to Albany was made 24 cents, to Rochester 

H oenta, Byracose 35V and Elmira 31V 
cents. These rates will go into effect July

SMoCRIMMON-

*•
JfAHJS’®

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
House _

be to caRTWKIGH, Barristers, 
I* King-etreet Es* Toronto, 

4 A D. Cartwright,
CLARKE, BOWES A hlLTON,

^s-fpaçÊ
AN A ANUUM, BARRISTERS, 80-'

oescre—Mediô3»afbBs»
ooroer rt Ray and Rkiunond-etrseta. edttmo

V r - ■ ■ 1 — —— - . - .Bltnroy w 10*11.
(JHAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS. SOLICIT- 
o era, Notaries FubHc, etc., 11 Union Block 
36 Toronto*»»* Tele^one 8414. | , , , ,

DR FOWLERS

ALD AAwn» is la ter R.
[From The MsmUtoa Spertator.)

Mr. Awrayk organ in this el ty has had the

a member of the or- TO BENT.lot Li
for only year he eoold re

commend its principles, which botmd him 
not to hate Us Catholic brethren but their

'alter

that: OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
IS AdalaUef***

s. Telephone 1268. Goode sent for 
And delivered."Kd. If Mr. is te the ruV6cabinet, as he 

■on to believecMulan spoke a few words and 
little poem about Equal Rights

136are Meson
dosed with a Doors new* closed Meals served only to order 

day end night, Sundays ioctadad. Oysters rtl 
the jeer around. Telephone 8060.miss NOTICE OF REMOVAL

Emmtmms

hie seat vacant, 

ltrovertod Bleetio» Aot, clause

Then Mr. Bell introduced Prof. Grid winI HELP WANTED.
Smith, “not as a member, but a friend of 
the order.” Unfortunately the nolee in the 
building wee so great that his worth 
could scarcely be heard Orangemen, 
he said, have a work to do. Happily the 
fight mu* be alone by ballot. We have no 
ill-feeling again* our Roman Catholic 
friends. We want them to enjoy equal 
rights with oerarivse, but while we want to 
give them their rights we wish at the same 
time to maintain our own. We do not want 
to be ruled by the prie*. Be true to the 
principles for which you have always fought 
and which the great Prince of Freedom ea- 

’ tablished. I hope, however great vour order 
is, it is not greater than your hearts.

Rev. J. C. Madill aroused the enthusiasm

3
.....

But the Con osat a word.
wi.hr

iSpSs^StiE
ï^æs^™«rgxM.',s‘$

Jtæ&séoiiâ**'**
THE OCCUPATIOM Q9

(From Tbs Hamilton HerekU 
Nicholas Awray, KldL, has shared Us 

whiskers off.
The startled stars halted to 

when the intelligence was 
town la* evening.

No longer can Mr. Awrey be called HU 
Whiakera. He U out of it

aapjvfj^i’!where the color of glowing Beall 
flows with every puütng breath.

21
ARTICLES WANTED. BARRIMTER*, BTC.

Have Removed from the Do
minion Chambers to

17. PfUdE
£4 •OFF•sad J. *11I The Pan-American Hallway.

Bbownbvtlls, Tex., July 11—The fir* 
step towards the great Pan-American Rail
way from North to South America was 
taken here to-day. Ground wae broken for 
the Cornu* Christ! and South American Rail
way. The first division is 150 miles long end 
extends from the Rio Grande to Corpus 
Chrieti, a* wbloh.point it connects with the 
railway system of the United States. The 
Mexican and United States authorities 
ticipated and a national salute was 
across the Rio Grande.

EXT. OF WILD

VmWBERfflf
k m CURES z
KJrrHOLFRfr

*0^
XéOBT. THE mm IE If MHSEIfiE Ilolled wrap is ooira.

fhatis
BUILDING,

Corner King and Jo'rdan-etneeta.
166tokm

rely.
.ÏHadaii—Oh, Dortsr.de taU
/nv child I 

Docron—It is a hod owe of feear, madam. 
Maaaa—How can hs have caught it? We 
lie paid all attention to sanitary matters. 
Doctor—Have you ever bed your feather 

beds and pillows thoroughly rquota,real J
Madam—Why, ne, Doctor, we have never 

thought of that! >
Doctor—Well, yen ehortd do sowtjenoe , 

as more diseases arise from imnmre heefeand' 
pfflowe than from any reuse whatever. 

Madam—Where can the work be done

a tie
of the audience by a speech, which, though it 
lacked the moderation of the previous 
speaker, evoked considerable applause.

Looking tor “Ned" Clark*.
Meanwhile there was some uneasiness to 

the crowd. “Where U Ned Clarke ?” said 
one. “He was in the procession and should 
have been invited to speak.” “But he should 
have been here anyway” said another. 
When Past Master Hewitt of L.O.L. 818 
and William Morton moved a resolu
tion declaring that it ought to be a 
function of

Osgoode Mall, TorontoAl-
uned
rator

PASTURE. CHOLERA WÛRSUS,COliaCRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENÏERY 
AND ALL St) M M ER COMPLAINTS 
MID FLUXES OF THE. -BOWELS.
.IT*4 SAFE AND RELtiABUE 
CHILDREN ANDADi/LTS.

HU
Ci H°^f To Painters and Others

Sealed tenders are requested for the seversh

Fto3S9i’tl2jK5S<7SPj
the

?andl waa 
Itéra 
L ted

PERSONAL. works neoeseary in
sss^jssr1'

The specifications may be seen and all other 
information obtained at the office of the und er
signed, No. 19 Union Loan Buildings, Ton mto- 
streeL „

ffiie tenders (on ’forms supplied)
—.— delivered at the Architect’s office on- 

-.PUPIL OF MON6. noon on FRIDAY, lSth JULY, tost.
* Ktag-stieet East. The lowest or any tender 

oepted. By order
— - ... '■ 18

Toronto, 12th July, 1890.

iA Chicago Judge's Morning Week.
Chicago, July 12.—Judge Jamieson had 

38 divorce cases on his dock* this morning. 
Two decrees were granted for adultery, five 
for desertion, three for drunkenness, two tor 
cruelty und one for conviction of a felony. 
The other cases were dismissed for non-ap
pearance of the complainants.

^’jTTnnu cwe ufly looked -Box^re
FORDr. O'Reilly’s Sneoessor.

The politioinns toe already busy Bloc*—dug 
the successor of Dr. O’Reilly as Inspector of 
prisons and asylums. Said a higworker last 
night : “ Peter J. Brown U entitled to re- 
cognition. He wanted to succeed the late 
Mr. Howard. Mr. Mewet triad to talk 
him out cf it by saying that the 
office wee « sinecure and that be pro
posed to abolish it. Well, if Oliver U 
honest let him abolish the office at Osgoode 
Hall and let them make Pttar J. an tospec- 
tor of prisons.*1

Three members of the Legislature, one ef 
them a doctor, have already wired in their 
Claims for the office. The po* is worth «2000

- If
«ILL

Clow are t«" he1 
or b if ore

ART. oftoI tits
theygovernment to 

equal rights, church exemptions and the 
Abolition of Separate schools, the mystery 
was partially explains 1.

In closing Major Bennett gave a short 
e Idresa “The time was,” be said, “ when 
Toronto would have been proud to have an 
«range Mayor. Why was not the Mayor 
hire to-day to address you? Where is that 
unity wbiph should characterise our order ? 
I have been a member for 40 years and I 

.am glad to see the organisation growing, 
but it. lacks solidity.” In conclusion he 

to stand shoulder to shoulder in

secure f W. L FOB8TBR
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W. 6. STORM, Rn/C.A.. rli 
^ _______  Architect.

► and The Toronto World.
lined
Knell An A* P. Snake Story.

CAkTHAGB, Ill»., July 18.—A huge black 
snake was killed in tbs Exchange Bank ef 
Ctaeill, Soil* county, yesterday. The bank 
i* cn a principal street, and nobody saw the 
snake enter. The reptile had swallowed two 
large packages ef notes and was abort to 
escape with the plunder.

It gives the-news in a bright, lively 
atyle, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian -to tone. :giv*e correct 
market reports, and eon

have it sent to you

■jit sum

PLEISt,YXKEBINART. Feathflr Renovating Cor
(Kataated February 6th,. .1667. ) 7 ™
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DENTISTRY. v ]asked them 
''-the cause. It otoolwfetwjmrt end« it tofm It.The Brighton Tragedy. 

Brighton, July ti.—The jury 
to enquire into the death of Robert Lockhart 
returned a verdict that “death was caused by

with

Two beafrtifiil houses on 
Clarence-avtinue, Deer Park, 
near street c.w. rnodesn-Im
provements, .‘«mt moderate.

■■ Also large wartkhouser No. 46
THOMSON & DT/N8TAN, Colborne-st.; itew plate glass 

MaliBuikHrjg, Bay-street, front, hydraulic elevator and 
plumbing. May be rented B8 a 
whole or In flats. Also v^APB- 
clous oil warehouse on N.-W. 
comer of Sherbouene 
Esplanade-sts. Apply to J hn 
Fisk en & Co., 23 Scott-sL

TeiephomWhile the speeches were going on Robert 
Armstrong, chairman of the games com
mittee, was rapidly working through his 
program In the horse ring. These were the 
winners of the races:

1 Who the Winner. Were.
Mile race, open to all— I John Chambers, B 

<■—v Charles Shaipe, 8 George Amelia.
'■ Htiyarda rare members of Junior associations 

—1 Thomas Cairns, « J. HU, 8 J. Edwards.
Boys’ race, open to Orangemen's sons, 12 and 

under-a W. Coulter, 2 George Harris, 8 Eugene 
Smith.

Girls’ race, open to Orangemen's daughters, 14 
, and under-i Bessie Jones, 5 Mary Johnston.

440 yards race, open to Orangemen—1 C 
Sharps, 2 J. Bart, 8 Joseph Goodwin.

No ChemdcalsMontreal, July 18.—The election in Gaape 
yesterday for the Legislative Assembly re
sulted to a 
by abort 40
(Con.)

acted.
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piece of oak scantling on the side ef the head 
on June 36, lWtt"
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Th# D. A Silver Bill Paseed. 
Washington, July 13.—The House has 

adopted the report of tire Conference Com
mittee on the Silver Bill 113 to 90. This 
flnaUy passes the bill. The Senate has peseed 

Tonnage Subsidy Bm and the Postal 
Subsidy Bui.

IFÜSf "tZZS,
Ç*en^ established lier. 22 Ktog-stre*^^,The premium lists of the Industriel Exhi

bition Association’s second international 
bench show of dogs to be held Sept 16-19, 
can he procured from the secretary, C. A. 
Stone, Industrial Exhibition Office, Toronto. 
The association are presenting a vnrylWal 
M* consisting of cash and ffiver and bronae 
medals. There are M6 different Hasses, all 
cash prizes, composed of challenge, open, no
vice and puppy nlnsaes, besides cash priera 
for the bratkeawdU teccnortof four orauire

ion, a
her

SPRING FLOWERS.
The Brida, Breast, Parla and-Nephrare review 
every day, to.Jamaa,Pane's window, M Yonge- 
street, near Etog. îloral designs made up while 
^re^wtottog Breqrera rtway. re torn*.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tho 1el car 

over 
.'here 
vered 
frao- 
Uttle

MARRiT™
i

Out* Village.
St. Paul, July 13.—The National Educa

tional Association has practically determined 
to hold the next annual session at Saratoga 
in preference to Toronto, Its chief 
tor tor the honor.

Preferred a

P 2 mile bicycle race, open to ell—1 D. Nasmith, 
*W. J Darby, 8 W. H. OMurare, Montreal

MB yards race, open to Orangemen—1 
Sparks, ST. Berry, IJoreph Goodwin.

Running hop, step and leap, open to Orange
men—1 s. Brown, 2 Fred Young, 8 John Umpleny.

WO yards rare, open to Orangemen weighing 
200 pounds and over—1 R. Armstrong, 2 George 
Bcroggie, 8 John Fawcett.

Tbre-j-lecged race, open to Orangemen—1 Alex. 
Ross and Then. Calms, 2 Wm. McGuire and A 01 
Kilpatrick. 3 J. Bart and J. Edwards.

160 yards race, open to masters of primary 
ledges—1 W. L. Beg, 8 George Kirkpatrick.

8-mile bicycle race, open to all-4 W. H. O. 
Huaaon, 2 D. Nasmith, ÏW. J. Darby.

Yletitotoetiw.
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LIVER powders
„.-fc _ Sold Everywhere. Price 26 rente a hex«te *yLlOTl££2iZ2*ONro.
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A Very Fine Assortment, Good 
Quality and Very Cheap

This Week.
Lovera of higb-alus music should secure 

their seats at Nordhelmer’s immediately for

««yggyg «ata
'in «ch » "*y-that it to doubtful if 

■equal haaever been presented before.

«wng* U. Rare * Oo.
George D. Row & Co. of 648 Craig- 

_ Montreal, and U Froat-rtrret east, 
Toronto, adverti* medium and fine tweeds, 
«■rimera», doerttoa, etc., ete. The firm are 
agente for several lea 

" do a large

com of there breeds ; St. Bonnard*, Great Danes, 
Greyhounds, Foxhounds, Pointers, English; 
Irish and Garden Betters, Colleys. Spaniels 
and Fox Terriers : bronze medals for the 
be* kennels owned to Canada and diver and 

cédais for the beat dog ortatch of these 
breeds: Mastiffs, St. Bernards, Start Denes, 
Greyhounds. Printers, BngUeh, Irish and 
Gordon Setters, Field Cocker, Clumber and

are due a» follow*:

lely T9 
viscid 

I is the BU1< mad Acid
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters ei*,

ffiïïŒÆoÏÏ I^ne0?»
Its ecuaL Taos. W. Sutton, St. Thomas, Ont

thro* 

^wtwr- 

ts tots RUSSELLS
9 King-Street west.

= ■■ ■ ■ ■

AJitl- G.T.R. Bast

/

1 1ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
oraanio

Civil War In
City op Mexico, July 18.—A special 

cipher from Ban Salvador says there «renew
Ezeuf P- G. Variety donate» a special valued *

fwr^at^Tis ^ ^«rtitoh

corps of otarvatioo.______________Ineddlttontolbenbora tiwamdatisnere

- M. Sheehan of Oscoda, Mich., writes: “I have 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrto Oil oo horses for

C.’Irish. Bull
JBengjaeENS A*!

on’s VitaUcer.=

DB- WkT*v,9M

sB.Suffi*Pr 246 78 Bay-*, Toronto

sfrSaSSæ
Eeriretore, tirets to Urine, Seminal Losses, 
Sleepleeunres. Avsrelre to Buutori. UnEt far

G-W*,,.,X’mtXISS Me%2SSl£liÉ8

l

Engll* malls will be .«Seed during Jriy as 
July K li 7, R WtotolV*. a, 24,

ot ■donating tree «periil prisas, vis., >86 to cash 
to the party «r a 
large* number of

U.8-.N.Y
. m , etadebUlty, end 

Urtoeqr ithe
$

U A Westernst the show,-not 
1ère than 10, and $16 for the second large* 
number of entries, not toes that eight.

Because He is One.
[From The Kingston Whig. ] >

Why should Mr. Wlmeu be called a fakirfr time and is the be* on for horses I ever used."#(3 5Ui'
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